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UM FINE ARTS MUSEUM ACQUIRES HENRY MELOY ART COLLECTION
MISSOULA The University of Montana’s art holdings tripled this month with the permanent loan of the
Henry Meloy Collection to UM’s Museum of Fine Arts.
The Henry Meloy Collection comprises almost the entire life work of artist Henry Meloy, a
Townsend native who was educated at the Art Institute of Chicago and served on the art faculty of
Columbia University. The permanent loan to UM was made through the Henry Meloy Educational
Trust.
The Museum of Fine Arts is organized to care for, exhibit and develop programs for the
permanent collection of the University.
“The collection has been the most extensive of any art institution in the state for some time,”
said James Kriley, dean of the School of Fine Arts, which oversees the museum’s permanent collection.
“We are honored to include such a remarkable array of the life work of a major Montana artist in our
holdings. These sorts of transactions are very rare. We thank the Meloy family for this wonderful
opportunity.”
An inaugural exhibit of the Henry Meloy Collection will be held in October to coincide with
UM’s Homecoming. At that time, the Paxson Gallery will be renamed the Henry Meloy Gallery at the
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Museum of Fine Arts of The University of Montana.
The exhibit will include a lecture on Meloy’s life and work. Information about the artist also will
be available next fall through the museum’s Web site.
After Meloy’s untimely death at the age of 49, his family gathered the contents of his studio,
brought them home to Montana and has since curated and sold the work through the Henry Meloy
Educational Trust. Profits from these sales have been used to provide scholarships for Montana students
majoring in visual art at UM, Montana State University and Carroll College.
Through the current arrangement, UM will curate, exhibit, travel and sell portions of the Henry
Meloy Collection to benefit the Henry Meloy Educational Trust and the Museum o f Fine Arts.
The public may call the Museum of Fine Arts at (406) 243-2019 for more information about the
collection.
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